My sincere congratulations to our 2023 graduates – today is your day! Education is a team effort that takes perseverance and hard work. Today’s celebration belongs to everyone - including the family and friends who supported you throughout your college career. We are all very proud of your significant accomplishment.

At Fanshawe, we strive to unlock potential and provide students with pathways to success. Your Fanshawe credential will provide you with many career opportunities and a bright future. Be proud of your achievements and stay motivated by setting new goals for yourself. I urge you to apply your diverse skills and knowledge to help make a difference in the world.

You have reached an important milestone in your life’s journey. I hope you will remember the rich connections made with caring faculty and staff, who positively influenced your pathway to success. I encourage you to stay in touch with your Fanshawe family. Our dynamic Alumni Association will keep you informed about news and events about our students, campuses and alumni and allow us to share in all of your accomplishments as you move into the workforce.

Once again, congratulations!

*Peter Devlin*
President, Fanshawe College
Greetings from Fanshawe College Alumni Association

Welcome to the Fanshawe Alumni Family!

On behalf of the Fanshawe College Alumni Association, congratulations! It is my pleasure to welcome you to a growing group of more than 200,000 graduates making a difference in communities around the world.

Today is the beginning of new opportunities to make your dreams become reality. As life takes you in new and exciting directions, remember to look back on your time at Fanshawe and share your successes and accomplishments with us – we want to celebrate them with you!

Did you know as a Fanshawe graduate you have access to exclusive contests, savings on entertainment, travel, dining, shopping and more through our Alumni PERKS program? Download the app or sign up today at fanshawec.ca/perks.

We are incredibly proud of our alumni and we encourage you to remain connected so we may continue to share the many exciting opportunities available to you as a Fanshawe graduate. Explore the many ways you can connect with us at fanshawec.ca/alumni.

Welcome to the Fanshawe Alumni family … with you #FanshaweForever.

Rachael Luby (Social Service Worker ’13)
President, Fanshawe College Alumni Association

Greetings from Fanshawe Board of Governors

On behalf of the Fanshawe College Board of Governors, I would like to offer heartfelt congratulations to the 2023 Fanshawe College graduates.

You are now part of a global network of Fanshawe graduates who are working to contribute to their communities around the corner and around the globe.

We, and the entire Fanshawe community, are proud to share in your accomplishments as you, and those who have helped you get to this point, celebrate your important achievements today.

Congratulations again on your graduation and please accept my most sincere best wishes for your continued success as you embark on rewarding careers in your chosen fields.

Terry Zavitz
Chair, Fanshawe College Board of Governors

Welcome to the Fanshawe Alumni Family!
Greetings from the Associate Dean, Woodstock/Oxford Regional Campus

Congratulations on your achievements, graduates!

On behalf of the faculty and staff at the Woodstock/Oxford Regional Campus, I offer my heartfelt best wishes on this day of celebration. Graduation is a time to commemorate the hard work and time you dedicated to being successful in your program, and to look optimistically toward a bright and promising future.

Be proud of your accomplishment and embrace the opportunities that are now in front of you. You leave here with even greater potential than when you began, and the College and our region are better because you have been here. May your contributions continue to create value and respect for your Fanshawe education; put it to good use, in your personal life and in your community. We wish you success, in whatever form it takes for you. We know that you will do amazing things!

Many thanks also to your supporters for all the care and help they have offered during your time at Fanshawe. Enjoy your time celebrating with them tonight.

I know the campus looks forward to hearing about your successes. Your story is our story, and I invite you to continue sharing and building your story with us. You will always be part of our Fanshawe family, and we look forward to staying in touch.

As you take the next steps in your journey, I once again offer our most sincere and warm congratulations and a wish for all the best in the years to come!

Jennifer McLean
Associate Dean, Woodstock/Oxford Regional Campus
**Prelude**
The audience will please rise for the entrance of the Academic Procession.

**Academic Procession of Graduates, Faculty and Platform Party**

**Land Acknowledgement**

**Salutation**
Jennifer McLean, Associate Dean
Woodstock/Oxford Regional Campus

**Greetings from Fanshawe College Board of Governors**
Terry Zavitz, Governor

**Greetings from the Government of Canada**

**Greetings from the Government of Ontario**

**Greetings from the City of Woodstock**
Jerry Acchione, Mayor

**President of Fanshawe College**
Peter Devlin

**Presentation of Diplomas and Certificates**
Fiorella Sabadin, Registrar

**Greetings from Fanshawe College Alumni Association**
Alycia McComb, Fanshawe Alumni Board
Pre-Health Science ‘07, Business – Marketing ’11,
Business – Administration Marketing ’12

**Conclusion**
"O Canada"
Retired Inspector Marci Shelton, Woodstock Police Service

**Recession**
The audience will please rise and remain standing during the departure of the academic party and the graduates.
Woodstock/Oxford Regional Campus

Academic and Career Entrance
Andrea C Anderson
Melissa Brouillard *
Nothando Chantelle Jack *
Elizabeth Patricia Moyer
Ha Eun Yun *

Business - Entrepreneurship and Management
Mikayla Anastacia Campbell
Diego Comandari Machuca
Kirandeep Singh Grewal
Jennifer Verena Meyer
Freddie Jr Dicion Morden
Mauricio Ortiz Padilla
Zeel Vinodkumar Patel
Tashana Nicola Peat
Francis Nikko Pagar Pobleitin
Mevidu Githmin Premasekera
John Karlo Canalita Pronstroller
Shiliz Sobti
Megan Tollenaar *
Mario Antonio Umana Henriquez
Tara Waugh
Alexander Joseph Woodburn DiCicco

Early Childhood Education
Amandeep Kaur
Ritika Chumber
Chloe Anne Davis *
Sarah Madison Grist
Gracie Jean Harper *
Michelle Houseman *
Amanpreet Kaur
Kirandeep Kaur
Amanpreet Kaur
Jasmine Kaur
Arshpreet Kaur
Manju
Tracy Denise McMullen *
Grace Elaine Pathy
Sandeep Kaur
Graham Whittington Heeney

Educational Support
Courtney Elizabeth Bredin
Amanda Jill Bucek
Zuhal Dok *
Savannah Lorene Figliuzzi *
Eric Steven Fowler
Yanique Melissa Gordon *
Jaspreet Kaur
Gurpreet Kaur
Mason Gregory Mayer
Moses Orozco Rayo
Ritik
Melissa Alicia Cathy Rozich
Samantha Nicole Taverner *
Mackenzie Elisabeth Williams

Gas Technician II
Aaron Baker
Joel Gordon Baltare *
Victor Jan Hendrick Benedictus *
Shane Andrew Bennett
Jacob John Patrick Bialas *
Christopher Paul Cook *
Tyler Czencz *
Justin Dennis *
Ryan Tyler James Groot *
Drew Charles Henderson *
Aidan Allan Kadziolka *
Craig Morris Lamoure *
Spencer Lossing *
John Jacob McCormick *
Cameron Michael McCurdy
Richard H Meyer *
Christopher William Morgan
Lucas Pullen *
Jacob S Reitzel *
Shayne Rhyno
Ryan William Ventnor *
Ward Waite *
Jevin Raymond Waite *
Sara Elizabeth Weir *

Heating, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Technician
Liam James Beatty *
Hongtao Bi
Isaac Borges
Wookeun Choi *
Andrew Crossett
Jennerson Edwards *
Ryan Kiernan
Robert James Kramer
Hwisung Lee *
Kuan Kenny Liu *
Brendan Mathe
Jennifer McClung
Stuart McDougald
Romar Troy Mioso *
Ian Moran
Xander Robert Nieuwets *
Noah Raycraft *
Jaegeun Song *
Noah Kees Van Steensel
Adam James Walker *
Ahmed Zammar

*President’s Honour Roll recipient awarded in recognition of academic excellence.
Please Note: Graduate listings in this program are subject to change resulting from academic decisions made after the date of program printing.
Faculty of Access, Language and Regional Campuses

Office Administration Executive
Kamaljit Kaur
Lovenneet Kaur
Simranjeet Kaur Sidhu

Personal Support Worker
Elaine Meredith Ballantyne *
Sotonye Banigo
Punam Basnet *
Haley Jewell Rickard Bauman
Lisa Marie Bonney *
Kaitlyn Boulianne
Brooklyn Holly Brooks
Manuela Candido Amaral Dos Reis
Bonnie Choi *
Aimi Delos Reyes
Erica Fernandez Duqueza
Juliet Efido
Judi Lynn Fisher
Madelyn Fortey
Mae Prince Gallenero
Kyla Elizabeth- Marie Gaston-Horvath
Monica Goulart
Emma Maria Harper
Corrina Kimberly-Ann Hendsby
Sydney Huggins
Alfin Kallumadickal Sibichan
Anu Lamey
Elgie Mabayao
Chloe Madeline Markle
Michelle McRae
Orobosa Osagioduwa Okungbowa
Kari Om
Natasha Yves Pelley
Samantha Brittney Pollard *
Lea Poloraes
Jamie Anne Muriel Prowse *
Emma Rebecca Raposo
Jasmine Nicole Reddecop
Dianne Grace Rimando
Lisa A Rivers *
Deyounce Ashante Salmon
Lauren Monika Slingerland
Pritpal Kaur Sohi *
Kasandra Lynne-marie Somerville
Bishal Subedi *
Anjana Thapa
Laarni Mae Urbano *
Clara Patrina Marie Watling *
Madisyn Elizabeth Whynot
Dana Williams *
Greca Wilson

Police Foundations
Treyton Cook
Maja De Cloet
Jesse Frazer
Jagpreet Singh
Johnathan Charles Martin
Pukhraj Kaur Matharoo
Kyle Joseph Reid Micoli
Ralph Lucas Perrault
Lance Rodrigues
Tyler Steven Douglas Sinden *
Dawn Thomas *
Kyle William Truffen
Yuhanhang Wang
Adam Whetren

Practical Nursing
Melissa Laura Bendfeld *
Joel Daniel Bouchard
Brianna Wilhelmina Bouwheer
Olivia Diana Buck
Evangeline Dianne Centeno
Ann Carolyn Cisek
Cassandra Ireland Coleman
Jacynthe Aaron Cottrill *
Stephanie Lishelle Dreyer
Shenghua Duan
Megan Emily Foster
Bethanie Laine Friesen
Aiman Gaied
Stacey Marie Guymer *
Carolyn Hargraves
Samantha Kefang Homan
Sarah Rianna Hoogkamp
Emily Rose Jans
Madeleine Laurie Kennedy *
Evan Howard Kerr *
Meggan Christine Kittmer *
Sushma Koirala *
Jordan Daly Letkemann
Jared David MacDonald
Victoria Alina Macrae
Taylor Jane Marchant
Rosalie Bianca Mattison *
Carrie-Leigh Jane McMillin
Kelly Anne McQuiggan
Amany Michael
Jhaywattie Moothu
Lovenia Mtowa
Jessica Mukabaranga
Amy Neable
Ornina Odicho
Stephen Isimhemnhen Osedianosen
Abby Nadine Petitti
Chantal Philippe
Lisa Michelle Philp
Alicia Charlene Pitts
Julia Rideout *
Victoria Mckenzie Robles
Nidhi Sharma
Taylor Lynn Simonis
Sara Stubbe
Jingtung Su
Amanda Lee Taylor
Elsa Tesfamariam
Karly Erin Thomas
Tracy Danielle Thompson
Mackenzie Blair Tibbits
Lyndsie Wells

Pre-Health Sciences Pathway to Advanced Diplomas and Degrees
Emily Heather Anderson *
Amy Sue Armstrong
Colleen Michelle Benninger
Landon Hickale Blanche
Justin William Conley *
Pawandeep Kaur *
Leagan Ly
Hannah Joy Mailloux
James Maloney
Isaac Ian Moore
Juliana Deinelle Pangelinan
Jacqueline Playfair *
Shawna Nicole Reid
Julio Cesar Saldana Camarillo
Shannon Dawn Struyk
Menuka Tamang Waiba *
Keegan Nathaniel Williams

Residential Air Conditioning Systems - Apprentice
Jason Charles John Alpaugh *
Devon Andrew Colbert *
Marcus Omar De Simone
Grant Duffield
Thomas L Elliott *
Zachary Joseph Florica *
James E Krauskopf
Trey James Nevill *
Andrew Peters
Christopher J Pletsch
Thomas Reid
Robert Lloyd Reinhart *

*President’s Honour Roll recipient awarded in recognition of academic excellence
Please Note: Graduate listings in this program are subject to change resulting from academic decisions made after the date of program printing.
Academic Dress

Academic regalia are the items of traditional dress for academic settings, worn by a graduate to show their academic achievement. The wearer has been “admitted to scholarship” – that is, they have been granted a certificate, diploma or degree.

In the past, academic regalia were worn at an institution on a daily basis, but these days, such dress is only seen at graduation ceremonies. Each institution has its own distinctive look, generally consisting of a gown, occasionally a hat (cap, bonnet or mortar board), and a hood, liripipe or scarf, often to identify the branch of knowledge in which the wearer has achieved recognition.

At Fanshawe College, graduating students (“graduands”) wear red gowns and receive either a distinctive red scarf with a white border (when graduating with a diploma or certificate), or a black hood with white chevrons on a red background (when graduating with a degree). Anyone who is a Fanshawe graduate may wear a black gown and the appropriate Fanshawe scarf or hood.

Today you may see other gowns, headgear, and hoods or scarves. Our guests, faculty and staff are encouraged to display with pride the academic regalia for their institution and credential.

Lyrics of “O Canada”

O Canada!
Our home and native land!
True patriot love in all of us command.
With glowing hearts we see thee rise,
The True North strong and free!
From far and wide,
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.
God keep our land glorious and free!
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.
CONGRATULATIONS!

FANSHAWE
Woodstock/Oxford
Regional Campus